Once we achieve our

DAILY
SACRIFICE

48
MONTHLY
PAYMENTS

16
QUARTERLY
PAYMENTS

TOTAL
PLEDGE

Works of Mercy goal

$46.36

$1,406

$4,219

$75,000

of $91,000,

$30.90

$938

$2,813

$50,000

$15.45

$469

$1,406

$25,000

$9.27

$281

$844

$15,000

Capital Campaign,

$6.18

$188

$563

$10,000

and 50% will stay here

$4.63

$141

$422

$7,500

$3.09

$94

$281

$5,000

If we surpass our

$2.47

$75

$225

$4,000

total campaign goal,

$1.85

$56

$169

$3,000

50% of all monies raised
will help fund the
We Are Living Stones

at St. Peter’s Church
for our needs.

the additional monies raised
will be shared 60/40
between our parish
and the campaign projects.

Payments calculated based on
a 10% recommended down payment.

For more information or to volunteer to assist
with the We Are Living Stones campaign, call
the rectory office at 201-261-3366 or email
us at campaign@saint-peter.org
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This new updated system

PARISH MINISTRY DEVELOPMENT
AND OUTREACH PROGRAMS

The bell tower has been in a state of

will provide the church

These funds will be used to supplement

disrepair now for several years. A new

with better overall lighting

as well as develop programs offered to

and updated carillon system is needed

as well as adding overall

parishioners through the offices of

in order for the bell tower to once again

aesthetic improvements,

Faith Formation, Adult Formation,

ring out on our days of worship here

creating a more beautiful

and Youth Ministry. These programs,

in the parish. It has been sorely missed

environment for our parish

designed to meet the ministerial demands

by many and we look forward to

liturgy and prayers.

of an ever-changing future, are an important

hearing the bells once again.

There will also be the added

aspect of our lives here at St. Peter's.

CHURCH LIGHTING

BELL TOWER REPAIR

benefit of more efficient energy usage.

NEW CHURCH ROOF AND
PARKING LOT RESTORATION

FUTURE CAPITAL IMPROVEMENTS DEFERRED MAINTENANCE FUND

Over the next few years, we anticipate

Maintaining the facilities continues to

major repair work will need to be done.

be a priority for our parish. We have

Among the most pressing problems,

traditionally tried to set funds aside for

the Church roof will need to be replaced

deferred maintenance. This campaign

and the parking lot will need

will allow us to add to the fund for

to be resurfaced and relined.

future needs as they arise.

